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a nar^r nrnaassing technology that is effective to prepare self-aligned contacty- vv\

holes is demonstrated. This technology utillzes silicon nitride films as oxlda-
tlon masks to conduct sel-ectlve oxidation of pol-ysil-1con gates. With this tech-
nology, MOSFETs with sel-f-al-igned contact hol-es have been successfully fabricated
without off-set problem 1n transistors.

In recent several years, varlous technologies for self-aligned
(t.2.3.+ )tlon have been proposed. rn these technologies, formation of thick

flLm on pol-ysll-icon gate 1s required to reduce the stray capacltance

contact forma-

inqrr'l etino

between mul-t 1-

layered interconnectlons .

This probl-em has been overcome by ut111zing oxidation-barrier effect of ther-
(s.6.7 )

mal-Iy grohln nitride film in our technology. Flg.l shows key processing steps of
the self-aligned contact formation technology. After the definition of polysilicon

+gate, As ion is implanted with around. 1gt+Tsn"doses and with 100 to 150 Kev energy.

With oxldation of the wafer and with the subsequent slight etching, oxlde of 1000

to 3000 I tfti-"t.,*ss is prepared to cover the polysi]icon gate as shown in Fig.l-c.
The exposed silicon surfaces are then selectively converted to uniform sillcon
nitride layers by heating in a purified ammonla contalning gas at 1000 to 1050oC

as shown in Flg.l-d. The thickness of nltrlde filn has been found to depend on

the Asiion doses, particularly over IO'5/"*'." shown in Fig.2.
Qrrh<anrran{. 'l.--V: the oxide on the polysilicon gate 1s grown thicker through the

2nd oxldati-on, while oxide f1lm is barely formed on the silicon nitride layers.

As shown in tr'ig.J, oxidation-barrier effect has been ensured for up to 40min oxi-
datlon lnterval in pyrogenic I!-O"gas at 90OoC. This effect depends on the As+ion

doses. The oxlde thickness ratio between polysilicon gate and silicon substrate

can be enhanced easlly to BO as shown in Fig.li. In the flnal step, the nitride
films are etched away and another nr- doped polysilicon is deposited to complete

the devi-ce. This polysllicon acts as dlffusion sources to form the source/draln
n-n irrnnf inn<v .. !

With this technique, self-aligned contact holes have been successfully fabri-
cated as shown tn Fig.5. When the self-aligned contact holes are constructed in

MOSFETS, the dlel-ectrlc fiel-d strength of the oxide on polysilicon gate becomes

more lmporlant. As shown in Fig.6, the breakdown voltage is high enough for lnter-

leve1 lnsul-ator between multilayered lnterconnections.
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' In conclusion, MOSFET with self-aligned contact hofes can be successfully

f.ahr-i n.etcd r:si np' the oxi dati on-barrier effect of thermal nitri de fi'l ms Erownbr vrvrr

selectively on silicon surfaces. This technology will be useful to fabricate

silicon MOS VLSIs of reduced desiEn rul-es 1n the future.
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Fig.4  Fi■ m thickness ratio
as a function of oXidation
time。
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Fig。 l  Schematic i■ ■ustration
of the se■ f― a■ igned contact
process.
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Fig.3  0xidation― barrier effect of
s■ ■icon n■tride film as a parameter
of Asttion dose
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Fig.5 Cross sectional photograph of self-
aligned contact.
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Dependence of the thermally grown
nitride fi■m on Asttdose。
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Fig.6  Breakdown voltage distr■ bution
of the ox■ de 9rown around the 100
SAC trans■ stor polys■ licon gates.
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